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NauticEd Releases Coastal Navigation Sailing Lesson 

 

You are sailing along in Long Island Sound on heading 61° Mag.  Your knot meter reads 
5 knots. You are passing Horton Point Light to your starboard. At 1548, a hand held bearing 
shows that the bearing to Horton Point Light is 119°Mag.  At 1605, the bearing to Horton Point 
Light is 160°Mag. Can you determine your position? 
 
Today, NauticEd announced the release of the Captain Ed Mapes’ NauticEd Coastal Navigation 
Clinic. 
 
Grant Headifen, Founder of NauticEd said “Much of the course was based on the requirement of 
the United States Coast Guard for its Commercial Captain’s License and so this is an extensive 
Navigation Course yet written for all levels to easily grasp its concepts”. 
 
In the online clinic students will gain an understanding of  

• ATONs  - day shapes. USA and International 
• ATONs lights including animated images to show you what the lights actually look like. 
• Navigational Charts including videos on how to use the navigational tools with these 

charts 
• Position fixing – including 3 bearing fixes, Dead reckoning, Estimated fixes, Running 

fixes. 
• Simple ways to remember and convert Compass and Magnetic readings to True 
• Calculating your set and drift 
• Determining your heading based on known set and drift, and leeway due to wind. 
• Current and tides. Reading Tide tables. 

 
In Module 5, there are plenty of practice exercises so that students can gain confidence when 
doing the test. 
 
AND as a BONUS – Module 6 shows students how to set up a fun GPS Treasure Hunt Picnic in 
your local park or on a deserted island. 
 
The clinic uses quality multimedia videos to assist gaining a simple understanding of each 
concept. 



 
Such courses go for hundreds of dollars. With NauticEd, students can now learn Coastal 
Navigation for only $39. The sailing lesson is required for the NauticEd Bareboat Charter Master 
Rank. As with all NauticEd classes, students can return to brush up at anytime for free. 
 
 
NauticEd – the World’s Most Advanced Online Sailing Education 

 

For more information, visit  http://www.NauticEd.org 
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